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       LEOS Leo District 306A2 September Edition Mass Orientation page 6 Words of Cover Story Wisdom pages 2,3,4 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka September WORDS OF WISDOM PDG LION Kamal Seneviratne PMJF Chief Advisor for Leos What led you to become a Lion? As a center forward soccer player, A GOAL My father was a social worker who likes the was my constant aim with numerous tactics & society. To continue his dreams after his tragic technics applied with patience and inculcated death and losing everything other than my TEAM SPIRIT at many a time within the other breath, I rebuilt my life with my family and looked players to gain a WIN-WIN SITUATION. I believe for an organization and 20 years back joined this in different management tools that I learnt from greatest international organization – Lions Clubs various Management courses and also working International. as a Director/ General Manager at an Export Who has been your biggest source of inspiration oriented manufacturing business in Sri Lanka, I throughout the Journey? adhered my experience in management to my No second thought, it was International President Lions Career. Especially during my Governorship 2007/2008 of this movement, Lion Mahendra year, the "GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR", the Sri Lankan Amarasuriya PMJF, and I was very fortunate to be Lions celebrated the 50 years Lions Service the District Governor of District 306A2 in the same in the island. Nurturing Kaizen (Continuous year. Improvements) in my district, during my year delivered excellent results in all multiple district What is the most memorable incident in your 20 competitions. years long career? Also, I used technics and tactics by giving With the clever work,having led the district, I was maximum recognitions to Lions at different nominated as the top 3 Governors out of 753 levels in the district. Delegation of duties were Governors in the District Governors Contest at thoroughly scrutinized, but experiencing few the LCI and was adjudged the “World’s 2nd Best mishaps due to lack of commitment of a very few District Governor” at the International Convention leaders. But always geared with an alternative in Bangkok. Also, my spouse Lion Delrusha too plan to reach the set targets. was adjudged as the “World’s 2nd Best Lady Lion” amongst members of 203 countries in the LCI. Other than that delegation and empowerment You are a multi-faceted individual who has been with clear authority of leadership, extraordinary a star of sports, studied management, considered results were achieved which the rest of the to be one of the greatest lines ever in District districts not even imagined during the Golden 306A2 and a beloved husband and a father. Jubilee Year Contests. Most of all, my Cabinet how were you able to achieve all this and be the and I focused our attention on "ONE TEAM + ONE prestigious personality you are today? GOAL = ONE RESULT" theme as a motivating slogan. 2 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka September Whole district worked towards a future sustain- By practicing discipline you fall into a good ability in building the district's rapport while citizen’s category and when you do service harnessing talents of the Lions and launched projects you are treated as an unselfish social a concept of THE POWER DECENTRALIZING to responsibility devotee. Your actions always groom future leaders by having "Mini District towards the social services bring many + Mini Cabinet + Mini Conventions" in all the 6 recognitions and appreciations within the Regions in that year. Lions/Leo Organization which builds your own personal life. With this concept, all the clubs had their Charters Now, what are your goals in both Lionistic careers & Golden Jubilee Celebrations in a massive & personal life? and memorable approach by organizing Mini My one and only goal in Lionistic career & Conventions in the respective Regions, as the personal life is to create good leaders who Mini District management through Mini Cabinet will in return, train other members to face the finally built up confidence in leadership skills. Lions challenges and also their personal life Due to the great team work, our district Cabinet challenges. When Lions organize good Lions & Club Presidents inducted more than 800 Lions service projects, they automatically gain a including 300 Lady Lions and extended 21 new leadership training, recognition from within and Lions Clubs in our district within the year. This outside of the organization, self-confidence and was the highest membership growth achieved self-satisfaction, meeting good humans and so far in the District 306A2 and I still SALUTE that unselfish personalities from all the corners of life year’s Cabinet Officers and Club Presidents and if you fulfill such aspirations, you may be who rallied around me to bring that honor to our hitting the said goals. District306A2. What do you think about the "Leos of A2" and what words of advice would you like to offer Finally to answer how I managed my family life to these youth volunteers as a beloved father as a husband and father, I am proud to state, I figure? always ensured that my wife to take care of the Leos of A2 are my best district in Multiple District domestic matters and especially looking after 306 Sri Lanka. Why I say that was, since the time both our daughters’ education, other activities of the re-districting, I made myself available and welfare without disturbing my Lionistic work with my advice to grooming the leaders, to What are your suggestions to take the Lionism observe their performances and to strengthen and Leoism into the future? the clubs and the membership growth, other No member in any organization will last than Leo Annual Celebration events, such as forever if no regular actions or activities are not Annual Leo Conferences, where rewarding implemented. When recruiting prospects to be comes to all special performers during a Leoistic screened, a proper orientation must be given Year. Unmatched talents presented by A2Leo at Beginning, but that too is not sufficient. After Leaders in the past years remain as the best at becoming Lions, they should be given proper all-time when comparing with other districts. A2 grooming, recognition and must keep them Leos organize events in a grand style and with in the active link throughout the year. As the efficiency focusing productivity, clear under- District Governor of the Golden Jubilee Year, I standing on talents and specialty, respecting delivered the expected results and I anxiously each other in team work, delegating responsibili- wish to see that all the present and future Leaders ty to dynamic leaders in the council and club taking care about their own membership in the level, empowering with best tools / technics / Lionism and Leoism. Both Lion & Leo movements tactics, thinking out of the box for extraordinary must practice good ethics, leadership skills & results, using Kaizen-continuous improvement, punctuality when organizing events + meetings. establishing punctuality and timely meetings and All good work in the community must bring back finally continue grooming of membership and a huge public image. Therefore, private and state leadership, adopting best evaluating methods sector officials should be invited in a large scale on district contests, as a tool for higher output of for the events at all times. events, giving the values of "Building Synergy" How has the discipline of being a Lion helped you within the district A2. If they follow these advises, in your personal life? definitely it will not only give very fruitful results to As members of the world’s largest service Leoism but also to their personal life and also in organization, Lions Clubs International, we need whatever future endeavors that they perform with to maintain the standards as per the Constitution their professional careers. and Bylaws, and as a leader in a district, the discipline comes first. 3 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka September So, at last we would like to know your thoughts about the official news letter of our district? District Official News Letter is a marvelous telescope to share your thoughts, achievements, learning opportunities and to reach out a world of Leoism. It’s a hard job to present a good and an attractive News Letter. But A2 Leos have already proved their capabilities. I am confident that A2 Editorial Panel will deliver set of News Letters to Private & State sectors to create an unblemished public image at all times. Article by - Leo Kulani Amanda Message from District President Valuing Time Can you place a value on time? If the majority of our time is spent in low-quality activities, then speeding things up, or being more efficient with our use of time doesn’t really help us. In fact, they can become more the problem than the solution! So perhaps the question we need to ask is what value do you get out of your time? To be clearer about the importance of time management, think a minute. This is an interesting summary of typical use of time in any given day. If you were asked to guess, how much free time do you think you have for yourself each day? Let’s assume that for basic needs we use: •8 hours to sleep •2 hours to eat (including cooking) and •1 hour personal hygiene (including getting dressed, washing ) That’s used 11 hours already. What about work? If we assume what are probably very conservative figures: •8 hours a day working (if only!) •1 hour’s travelling (on average) That’s another 9 hours. Add this to the 11 hours already used and the total is 20 hours. That leaves you with only 4 hours to do the things you like – to take it easy, to meet friends, exercise, indulge in leisure or personal growth, to spend time with the family. So, if you don’t particularly like or enjoy your work, you’re not left with much time to do the things you do enjoy. Start now to enjoy yourself by helping others and involving in community service, As a Leo! Leo Pramod Wimalatunga District President Leo of the Month In appreciation of Dedication for the betterment of leo movement Leo Pasan Jayawardena Leo Club of Werahara 4 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka September Evening Blossoms Down syndrome is a condition in which extra Out of all the boarders at Camila, nearly half genetic material causes delays in the way a child have heart defects, and most have some degree develops, both physically and mentally. They are of hearing difficulty due to differences in ear yearning for love, kindness and affection in all structure. Down syndrome is also associated with ages of life even more than one could ever think certain physical features upward slanting eyes, of. So, therefore on the 6th of September 2015 small head, flattened facial features, ears of Leos of Katuwawala visited the Camila School unusual shape and structure, and celiac disease Mattegoda with love; love to give. but besides all these differences they have some As Leos we have pledged ourselves to reach facts of strength within them like Friendliness, those in need and to be close to them so they will Visual attentiveness, Kindness, Generosity, Ability be at their comfort and also It is indeed one of the to get along with others that are undoubtedly happiest things in the world, to be the reason for wonderful. another’s smile, like all our Leos experienced at This great course was successfully conducted Camila School. by the Leos of Katuwawala with the support and Apart from the ordinary evening tea we arranged guidance of Lions club of Katuwawala. “Evening a fun filled time with them. They were overflowing Blossoms” will be an example and an invitation to with happiness of seeing the toys and knowing the whole wide world to be kind and share love & that we were there to spend time with them. affection towards these flower buds that have not In a time where the society at times neglects blossomed properly. these individuals, suffering with intellectual disability and insults them, beyond those insults based on out-dated medical terminology we thought of moving a step ahead towards them. Article by - Leo Kulani Amanda 5 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka Mass September Or ientation 29th of September was a day that marked a Our new members who joined their hands with us remarkable milestone in Leo Multiple 306,Sri Lanka. was able to gain thorough knowledge on what is leoism, What is a life of a true leo, what kind of The Mass Orientation organized by the Multiple projects are being carried out by leos and what District was held at SLIIT, faculty of engineering are the benefits of being a leo, what can a person auditorium from 9.00am onwards with the gain and develop as an individual by being a leo participation of over 450 new Leos and prospects. etc. The enthusiasm and passion towards leoism within At the end of the day the true spirit of leoism was this new generation was reflected by the huge being installed to the minds of these new leos and crowd who were there to witness the huge event.The prospects which marked a huge success. orientation program was held by the presence and guidance of the top positions in Multiple District 306. Article by - Leo Dinya Godakanda 6 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka September what have you gained through LEO? After joining the LEO club, I find that I have learnt a lot. The experience I have gained has been like from zero to hero. I have learnt to be courageous to take on challenges and to be determined so as to not give up easily when faced with obstacles. I have gained leadership skills, organizing skills, communication skills and so much more. I am glad that I chose to step out of my comfort zone and take the challenges. I remember the first time I volunteered was for a tree planting project at Raja Musa Forest. It wasn’t an easy activity as we had to literally dig a hole in the ground and carry heavy plants. The soil was wet and muddy, the weather was really hot and the place was narrow. It was the most tiring project I’ve ever been involved in but it was worth the effort, especially knowing that all the hard work we had done was to save our Mother Earth and also to make this planet a better place in providing a better environment for our next generation. Despite feeling tired I found the whole event to be very meaningful. I felt so happy that I got to contribute to make the environment better. How would balancing Leo life with your personal life? When I was appointed the president of my Leo Club, I was a little worried as I wasn’t sure if I would be able to manage my time between studies and Leo events well. It has come to the point where I realize that management skills are really important in life. I have to divide my time equally between personal life and also club activities. My club is a Name : Carmen Su school-based club so I usually manage or settle my club undertakings Age : 19 Years old during weekdays when I am in college where my club advisor is also Leo Club : Leo Club of SEGi College Subang available in case I need consultation. Weekends are usually the time Jaya ,District 308 B1 for my personal life. Sometimes, when our club projects or events fall Sponsored by : Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur on weekends, I would have to sacrifice my personal time for the club. Capital What do you think of Leos of Sri Lanka? in brief who are you? Last year I had the pleasure of meeting some of the Leos from Sri I am Leo Carmen Su from Leo Club of SEGi College Subang Jaya, Lanka when they came over to Malaysia to help out with the Flood District 308 B1. My sponsoring Lions Club is Lions Club of Kuala Relief Project which was held at the Royal Malaysian Air-Force (TUDM) Lumpur Capital. I was a formerly an Alpha Leo of SMK Assunta grounds. They were very friendly and approachable. I had a fun time from District 308 B2. I’ve served as a Leo for 4 years. I started this helping out at the event. They were also very kind and helpful as they Leo Club in SEGi College Subang Jaya around October 2014. gave their best in packing items to be delivered, wrapping the boxes Even though our club is still new, we pledge to serve the commu- and carrying the heavy goods. After helping out with the Relief Project, nity sincerely and also uphold the club’s ethics professionally. We we went to Sunway Pyramid to show them around as well as to create had our Formation Day on 8th February 2015 and it was a great a better bond with them. Later in the evening, we attended the regional success. I am honored to be appointed President for the fiscal farewell dinner. We had a great day and a wonderful time with the Leos year 2014/2015 and also to be known as the Founding President from Sri Lanka. I hope to meet them again and hope we have another of the club. chance to work together in the future . what is "leo" and how did you join? L.E.O. stands for Leadership, Opportunity and Experience. In my point of view “LEO” provides a platform for the youth to learn and Interviewed by - Kulani Amanda also explore their talents. Everyone is treated fairly and equally in LEO, everyone is given an opportunity to learn new things and gain leadership for a better future. “LEO” also allows us to lend our helping hands to the needy and spread awareness to the society about the underprivileged people. It also teaches all of us to be grateful for what we have. I got to know about the LEO club when I was in high school. During the recruitment drive, my senior explained to me about the organization and what they do. From there, I got really interested in the activities because I found them to be meaningful and helpful to society, and I also 7 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka September Lions Get Together Lions Family get together was held on Saturday 12th September from 3.30pm onwards at Fisherman Villa, Wadduwa. The chief guest for the event was Dr. Lion Nandana Kaluarachchi MJF. This was indeed a great opportunity for the Lions to spend their time leisurely with their family members. The twilight glow of the sky blended with the breathtaking view of the Wadduwa beach added much color and made the environment a perfect evening to spend the day off from their busy schedules. Many activities were held including games and raffle draws where all lions families got together and participated and experienced a fun-filled evening.We as leos were also invited to participate and around 15 leos took part in those activities and it was a great evening that strengthened the bond between Lions and Leos. Article by - Leo Tikuli Pitigala 8 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka LEOS September Club Installations 15th Installation Ceremony of Leo Club of 13th Installation Ceremony of Leo Club of Polgasowita was held on 4th of September Mattegoda was held on 20th september at Lions Activity Centre,Colombo 07 at Camila School Mattegoda. 10th Installation Ceremony of Leo Club of Moragahahena was held on 5th of September at Araliya Reception Hall,Moragahahena 13th Installation Ceremony of Leo Club of Panadura-Alubomulla was held on 20th september at Leo Nimeshika’s Place. 14th INSTALLATION CEREMONY of Leo Club of Kalubowila was held on 6th September at Nawinna 5th Installation Ceremony of Leo Club of Madurawala was held on Sunday 13th September at Podi Malli Reception 8th Installation Ceremony of Leo Club of Hall,Horana Godigamuwa was held on 25th september at Leo Lakshan’s Place. blog 4th Installation Ceremony of Leo Club of Katuwawala was held on 19th September 6th Installation Ceremony of Leo Club of at Kanvil Reception Hall,Boralesgamuwa Baddegama was held on 27th september at Leo Deshan’s Place. 9 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka LEO S September Upcoming Events 4th - Joint Installation of Leo Club of Dehiwala East and Rattanapitiya 10th - Annual Leo District trip 11th - Installation ceremony of Leo Club of Horana Metro 17th - Lions District Cabinet meeting at Grand Udawalawa 31st - 3rd Nov - Jeewana Yathra at Badulla, Uva Paranagama Editor’s Note “Correction does much, but encouragement does more” – Johann Wolfgang von Goethe Our 306 A2 Leo clubs are the blood vessels of the district. These Leo clubs act as the foundation which lifts up the district and because of their unmatched spirit and power our leo district 306A2 has become a shining star compared to any other district. So, through our 3rd edition of the official newsletter of Leo District 306A2 we have taken a step to provide our spirited Leo clubs with insights to gain more courage, strengthening their abilities to perform more in leoism , rather encouraging them and nourishing their thoughts. Editorial Panel Leo District 306A2 Interested on Our Work? Join with Us ! web - www.leodistrict306a2.org blog - blog.leodistrict306a2.org - info@leodistrict306a2.org - www.facebook.com/leo306a2 - www.youtube.com/leo306a2 - www.twitter.com/leo306a2 - @a2leos 10 A Publication of Leo District 306A2 Sri Lanka 
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